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A sneaky cat has stolen my sock.

Come with me and my dog
to help us catch that cat!

Oh no!
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Hurry.
Hurry!

Help me catch that cat!



She stole my sock and ran off…
snatch her. Grab her.

Catch that cat!



There she goes.
Come on, climb.

She’s in the tree.
Catch that cat!

Look. Look!



Eek. She jumped!
I just missed her.

Quick. Fast.

Catch that cat!
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Watch out,
everybody.

That is one fast cat!

Are we ever going to
catch that cat?



Did you see her
jump on a duck?

Look at them float.

I hope my sock stays dry!



Clever cat.
We’ll catch you yet!

Hmm.
But how?



Shhh. Quiet.

Let’s hide here.
Here’s our chance to

catch that cat!



Gotcha!



Look here.

The sock is for her babies.
What sweet kittens!

Wow!



Quick.
Catch all those cats!

We’ll bring them home.
They can have all my socks.
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